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At NEVADA OUTDOOR SCHOOL, we
envision a world where all people have the
opportunity to learn and grow outdoors and
choose to do so. Our youth will have the
desire and skills to become engaged and
active citizens. We will help motivate the next
generation of leaders, scientists and great
thinkers. We will not hide from our need to
use or from our responsibility to respect and
conserve the Earth’s natural resources. In the
society we see, no child born will be the last
to be inspired by the natural world.
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letter from the director
NEW BEGINNINGS FOR 2015
Wow! 2015 brought Nevada Outdoor School (NOS) some big changes. Longtime Executive Director, Andy Hart, left
NOS to accept the Director position with Red Rock Canyon Interpretative Association in Las Vegas. An exciting move for
Andy and we wish him the very best in his futures endeavors. Andy brought good business skills to NOS along with his
passion for getting Nevada youth and their families outside enjoying and learning in the great outdoors. Under Andy’s
leadership, NOS has become a solid, successful, and sustainable non-profit organization delivering top quality, outdoor
education programs across Nevada.
I am humbled and excited to follow in his footsteps and lead NOS to become an even bigger and better organization
moving into the future. I am very fortunate to have the extremely talented and amazing staff and AmeriCorps members
that I do here at NOS. Within a month of Andy leaving, we also lost our AmeriCorps Program Director, Cathy Yates and
were very fortunate to hire Zulma Mayorga as our new leader of the AmeriCorps program. She brings great talent to our
organization and terrific skill at motivating and mentoring her members. As I moved into the Executive Director position,
we needed to find a new Finance Director and were very lucky to be approached by Rebecca Gray. As a successful small
business owner, she brings good business and financial management skills to our team. Plus she is just fun to be around!
In addition to the recent staff changes here at NOS, we are pushing through on our expansion plans into Elko County.
NOS has been active in the Elko Community for the past five years delivering inquiry-based science lessons in the
classrooms and afterschool programming with the Elko City Recreation Department’s Fun Factory. This year will mark our
4th year providing our 2nd Grade Watershed Field Trip to Elko and Spring Creek Elementary Schools along with a few of
our summer camps. In 2016 we have plans to hire an Education Coordinator and two AmeriCorps members to deliver
our spring and summer education programs. They will all be based out of our Elko office, which has been generously
donated by the City of Elko Recreation Department.
Let’s not forget about our annual fundraiser the Buckaroo Dutch Oven Cook-Off, which is fast becoming a Northern
Nevada “go to” event where beginners and World Champions come to cook together like old friends. If you haven’t
been, you are missing out on some delicious Dutch oven culinary creations from our locals as well as participants from out
of town and even out of state. Put August 20, 2016 on your calendar
now!
Exciting times with all the changes and new adventures, but I
hope you will agree that 2015 was another fantastic year for NOS.
However, it would not have been possible without the continued
support from our funding and programmatic partners. This report is
just a small snap-shot of the things we have accomplished together. I
thank you whole-heartedly and look forward to another year of great
things come!
Melanie Erquiaga, Executive Director
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education

• 341.25 Hours of Instruction
• 6,643 Student Contacts
• 6,401.75 Contact Hours

Classroom Lessons
In 2015, our education team stayed busy learning and growing in the field of environmental education. In six months,
Naturalists delivered 357 lessons to students in kindergarten through eighth grades. This includes Winnemucca’s
elementary schools, the surrounding rural schools, and first grade classrooms at Grammar School #2 in Elko, Nevada.
Teachers continued to find value in our lessons, as seen here with this fantastic comment from a local 2nd grade teacher:
“We love when you visit us! We’ve learned many things from you this year like how to measure the wind and what the
skulls of our local wildlife look like.”

Classrooms Unleashed
Spring, as always rushed in and with it came a very successful field trip season. Overall, our field trips reached nearly
one hundred more students that the year before! NOS facilitated 10 field trips across Humboldt, Lander, Pershing, and
Elko Counties, as well as the Tahoe National Forest to reach 1,902 students. In addition, we partnered with nine other
programs in Northern Nevada to bring their field trips to life. Some partners included Battle Mountain’s BLM Field Office
for their 6th Grade Mill Creek Eco Days, the surrounding rural schools to assist Science Day Fair, and Elko’s Grammar
School #2’s annual Elementary Ag Day. These programs in addition to others allowed us to reach 1,118 more students.
AmeriCorps Naturalist and this year’s Outdoor Programs Specialist did a fantastic job delivering each program and
connecting students to the outdoors. This was reflected in the many thank you notes that were received throughout the
spring. One student after participating in our 2nd grade Watershed Field Trip said, “Thank you for bringing the field trip
to our school. I like NOS because you teach us many things we do not know yet. I really want to thank you for teaching
things. Maybe when I’m your age I can be just like you”!
Additional Highlights
• Total Programming Hours - 171
• Total Students Contacts - 3,020
• Total Contact Hours - 12,261

Summer Programs
Preparing for summer camps began in April with the education team attending the American Camp Association, Spring
Leadership Conference in Palm Springs, California. This conference provided essential insights to camp programming
and returned our naturalists jazzed for the months ahead. In total naturalists coordinated seven summer camps and
thirteen sessions of Nature at Noon. Camper participation and general awareness of our programming in the community,
increased from last year. The summer closed on a high note with Boys Camp, which filled to capacity quickly. At this
camp, boys explored outdoor skills and competed in a historic battle of capture the flag!
Additional Highlights
• Total Programming Hours - 252
• Total Camper Contacts - 332
• Total Contact Hours - 3,396
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outdoor ethics
Ready to Train Trainers!
Thanks to a National Environmental Education Foundation (NEEF) grant, Director of Programming, Jessica Snaman
traveled to Wolf Ridge Environmental Learning Center in Finland, Minnesota to attend a Leave No Trace Master
Educator Course this past May. Jessica is now a Tread Lightly! (TL!) and Leave No Trace (LNT) Master Educator able
to train new trainers for both organizations. This past year, Jessica lead four Tread Lightly! Trainer Courses resulting in
24 new TL! Trainers, and one LNT Trainer Course resulting in 6 new LNT Trainers. NOS is looking forward to training
more outdoor ethics leaders ready to share the message of responsible recreation this coming year!
Other Programming Highlights for 2015:
• The Road Show traveled to nine events across the state such as Get Outdoors Nevada Day, Reno Motorsports Expo, Tahoe
and Reno Earth Days and Nevada Outdoor Experience reaching 1,658 people with the message of responsible recreation.
• Eleven people attended a clean-up of Water Canyon in the Fall totaling 33 contact hours.
• Three different ATV safety courses were delivered, training a total of 2 adults and 6 kids.
• Twenty-Two kids attended ATV Rider Camp held in 3 different locations: Elko, Winnemucca and Reno totaling
288 contact hours.
• Three different LNT Awareness workshops were delivered on a hike in Water Canyon, at a Boy Scout’s meeting in Reno
and at Black Rock Rendezvous reaching a total of 131 kids and adults.
• Friends of Black Rock-High Rock and NOS partnered to lead two field trips for Gerlach Students in the Fall and the
Spring totaling 96 contact hours. In the Fall, students traveled to Trego Hot Spring and in the Spring, a local burned area.
Both field trips focused on Outdoor Ethics and how people can be active stewards of their public lands.
• Thirty-six students from two different middle schools in Southern Nevada participated in a NOS lesson focusing on
responsible recreation as part of the Lifetime Adventures Program.
• 222 fourth grade students prepared for the field trip to Lovelock Cave by participating in an hour-long Leave No Trace
Lesson focusing on the principle “Leave What You Find.”
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nos americorps state program
Nevada Outdoor School AmeriCorps Program – 2015 Summary

The Nevada Outdoor School AmeriCorps Program continued to grow in reach and impact during the 2015 fiscal year.
Some particular successes included:
• An increase of 2 new AmeriCorps members or a total of 31, compared to 29 the previous year
• Total of 4,546.5 hours served by 489 volunteers who were recruited by AmeriCorps members.
• An increase in the total number of hours served by AmeriCorps members of 849.75 hours for a total of 24,475.75
hours served
The Nevada Outdoor School AmeriCorps program continued to work with traditional partners.
Partners for 2015 were:
• Communities in Schools of Northeastern Nevada in Elko
• Frontier Community Action Agency in Winnemucca
• Pershing County Senior Center in Lovelock
• Lowry High School in Winnemucca
• Pleasant Senior Center in Winnemucca
• Nevada Outdoor School in Winnemucca
• Wells Family Resource Center in Wells
• Friends of Nevada Wilderness in Reno and Las Vegas
• Friends of Black Rock High Rock in Gerlach
• Lander County School District in Battle Mountain
• Winnemucca Community Garden in Winnemucca
• Bureau of Land Management in Elko
Over the course of the year, the NOS AmeriCorps training program was strengthened, with skills necessary for success
in the workplace emphasized at monthly member meetings. Several community guest speakers served as guest trainers
in the areas of interview and workplace communication skills. We have continued building strong ties with our members
who serve outside of Winnemucca through the use of Google+ Hangouts technology.

Please ‘like’ us and follow us on Facebook

www.facebook.com/NOSAmeriCorps
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Nevada Outdoor School inspires exploration
of the natural world, responsible stewardship
of our habitat and dedication to community.

“This program has been a wonderful way for our students to connect to science in a fresh way. The naturalists
have been well-prepared and the students have come away with valuable knowledge and usually a great project
that they can share in the classroom and with their families, as well. The lesson on earthworm turned into students
looking for books about worms, an earthworm farm project including composting and a new respect for the little
fellows! Thank you, thank you, thank you for helping students celebrate science!”
- Mimi Melarkey, Paradise Valley School
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community outreach
7th Annual Buckaroo Dutch Oven Cook-Off

The 7th Annual Buckaroo Dutch Oven Cook-Off, held on August 22nd, was our most successful fundraising event yet!
Again this year, NOS offered an International Dutch Oven Society (IDOS) category which had seven teams competing!
Altogether, nineteen individuals and teams, some coming all the way from Reno and Burley, Idaho competed in four
different categories. 1st, 2nd and 3rd place prizes were awarded to cooks in the IDOS (3 dishes) Bean Master (2 dishes)
Chuck Wagon (1 dish) and youth (1 dish) categories. Public tasters also cast their votes for the People’s Choice Award
winner. We were honored to have Mayor Putnam back again this year as a judge along with Blain Benedict – Red
Rock Canyon Interpretive Association, Judge Mike Montero, William Mack – Bureau of Land Management, County
Commissioner Marlene Brissenden, Sheriff Mike Allen, John Ascuaga – Sparks Business Man, Jen Anderson – The
Humboldt Sun and Lisa Campbell – Great Basin College. Altogether, we raised over $8,000 to help fund NOS programs!

We Love Our Public Lands!
Thanks to our continued strong partnerships with the Winnemucca District Bureau of Land Management (BLM), US
Forest Service and Nevada State Parks, our programs on public lands continue to grow! We scheduled three snowshoe
hikes during the winter months and although the snow did not fall as expected, the hikes still went on with great success!
Thirty-one people attended the three different hikes which included a sunset Leave No Trace hike and a full moon
night hike. During the summer, we led four hikes including three in Water Canyon and one up Winnemucca Mountain.
In total 34 people came out for the different hikes totaling 59 contact hours! We are looking forward to growing our
Community Outreach Program, especially our outings on Public Lands in the coming year!
Other Highlights:
• 32 kids and 31 adults attended the Grass Valley PTA night where NOS ran four stations including seed planting, skins and
skulls, H2Olympics and bubbles! Participants learned more about our organization and actively participated in some
of our learning activities.
• 21 kids and 21 adults participated in Elko Band Day totaling 147 Contact Hours.
• 183 second grade students attended the third annual Harvest Festival at the Winnemucca Community Garden.
• 23 kids and 15 adults attended two Family Gardening programs held during the summer at the Winnemucca
Community Garden.
• Seven kids attended Kids Camp at the Black Rock National Public Lands Day event at Trego Hot Springs.
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fiscal year (FY) 2015 revenue
AmeriCorps - NV Volunteers
AmeriCorps Partnership Match
Barrick Gold Corp
Bureau of Land Management
Elko County Comission
US Forest Service
Newmont Legacy Fund
Newmont Regional Community Investment
Nevada Bighorns Unlimited
National Environmental Education Foundation
Nevada State Parks
NV Energy
Other Income
Program Income
Rocky Mtn Elk Foundation
Fundraising
Southwest Gas
United Way/STEM Literacy Partnership

$148,307
$65,325
$15,287
$101,550
$1,000
$6,118
$38,872
$10,000
$6,032
$2,290
$52,813
$5,000
$4,428
$3,615
$1,800
$9,704
$9,914
$2,177

Total Cash Income

$484,231

In-Kind Donations - Supplies
In-Kind Volunteer Hours
In-Kind Travel
In-Kind Training
In-Kind Facilities

$362
$7,279
$4,908
$1,166
$2,210

In-Kind Total

$15,925

Federal Grants
Foundations
Corporate
Private/Other

$308,788
$12,299
$79,073
$84,071

Total

$484,231

Federal Grants
66%
Private/Other
18%
Corporate
14%

Foundations
2%
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fiscal year 2015 expenses
Staff Salary & Benefits
AmeriCorps Stipend & Benefits
Facilities
Capital Expenditures/Investments
Programming Supplies
General Operations
Student Transportation & Accommodation
NOS Travel & Training
AmeriCorps Travel & Training
Fundraising

$172,473
$216,655
$11,037
$0
$24,299
$21,769
$5,053
$23,835
$7,480
$2,607

Total Expenses

$485,207

yearly comparison
cash income by year

expenses by year

FY 2009
FY 2010
FY 2011
FY 2012
FY2013
FY2014
FY2015

FY 2009
FY 2010
FY 2011
FY 2012
FY2013
FY2014
FY2015
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$529,709
$458,243
$499,422
$436,325
$424,101
$508,649
$500,155

$549,579
$432,984
$475,612
$425,287
$430,555
$499,398
$485,207
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nos partners

Including funders and program partnerships

Bureau of Land Management **

Newmont Mining Corp. *

Southwest Gas

Barrick Gold Corp. *

Tread Lightly!

Leave no Trace

National Environmental
Education Foundation

Sierra Nevada Journeys

Lander County School District

National Public Lands Day

Wells Family Resource Center

Nevada Volunteers **

Nevada Division of
Environmental Protection

University of Nevada
Cooperative Extension

Marigold Mine

Project Wet

NV Energy

RMEF

Frontier Community
Action Agency

Humboldt County
Senior Citizens

Nevada Muleys

United Way

Elko County

Friends of Black Rock High Rock

Pershing County
Senior Center

Friends of Nevada Wilderness

NBU Midas

Winnemucca Community
Garden

Labels for Education

Nevada Division of Wildlife

Communities In Schools

Humboldt County
School District

USDA Forest Service *

Nevada State Parks **

Association of Partners
for Public Lands

**Funding of $50,000 or greater

Project Learning Tree

*Funding of $10,000 or greater
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board of directors
Briony Coleman - President
Ron Leiken - Vice President
Russ Yowell - Treasurer
Tony Lesperance
Tiffany Bengoa

staff
Melanie Erquiaga – Executive Director
Rebecca Gray – Director of Finance
Jessica Snaman – Director of Programming
Zulma Mayorga – AmeriCorps Program Director
Megan Kuskie – Education Director

2016 americorps MEMBERS
Fiona Taylor – Naturalist
Simon Fierst – Naturalist
Kiko Ramirez – Naturalist

2015 AMERICORPS MEMBERS
Jessica Page – Outdoor Programs Specialist
Josh Phillipps – Naturalist
Patrick Connelly – Naturalist
Emily Hoffman – Summer Naturalist
Jolyn Garcia – Outdoor Ethics Specialist
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